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Have you considered becoming a member of the Group Executive Committee? 

 The Committee exists to support the Group Scout Leader in ensuring that the best 
quality Scouting can be delivered to young people in the Group. 

 The Committee includes the office-bearers, Group Scout and Section Leaders and 
parents / guardians of young people in the Group. 

 The Committee meets five times a year usually on a Monday evening. 

 Committee members are charity trustees. See * below. 

There are also other opportunities for adults to help the Group on a regular or occasional basis. 
 
If you would like to know more please speak to our Acting Group Scout Leader Scott Blackett 
at tonight’s meeting or contact the Group Secretary Ian Lamont on 0191 252 6511 or 
ianslamont@btinternet.com.  
 

* Charity Trustees 

No person who is disqualified from being a charity trustee by virtue of the Charities Act may be a member of a Group Executive 
Committee. 
It is the responsibility of each person to ensure that he or she is not disqualified before accepting an appointment as a trustee. 
Certain people are disqualified from continuing as a trustee, or from becoming a trustee.  
These include; 

 anyone who has an unspent conviction for an offence involving deception or dishonesty, 

 anyone who is an undischarged bankrupt, 

 anyone who has been removed from trusteeship of a charity by the Court or the Commissioners for misconduct or 
mismanagement and 

 anyone who has been disqualified as a company director. 

mailto:ianslamont@btinternet.com
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Agenda for the Annual General Meeting 18th July 2017 
 

1. Welcome by Acting Group Scout Leader Scott Blackett. 
 

2. Approval of membership of the Group Scout Council. It is proposed that all those who signed the 
admissions sheets tonight represent the Group Scout Council for the purposes of this Meeting. 
Proposed by Scott Blackett and seconded by Group Secretary Ian Lamont. 
 

3. Apologies for absence 
 

4. Approval of the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 19th July 2016. Proposed by Ian 
Lamont and seconded by Scott Blackett. 
 

5. Matters arising from the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting on 19th July 2016. 
 

6. Approval of the Treasurer’s Annual Report and Accounts. Proposed by Group Treasurer Julie 
Stafford and seconded by Scott Blackett. 
 

7. Nomination of Group Chair. 
 

8. Approval of the proposal defining a quorum for the Group Scout Council and for the Group 
Executive Committee. 
The quorum for a Group Scout Council meeting shall be 30. 
The quorum for a Group Executive Committee meeting shall be 8 including- 

at least 2 from the Group Chairman, Group Secretary and Group Treasurer and 
at least 2 from the Group and Section Leaders and  
at least 1 Elected Member. 

Proposed by Scott Blackett, seconded by Ian Lamont 
 

9. Election of Group Secretary. Ian Lamont has been proposed by Scott Blackett and seconded by Julie 
Stafford. 
 

10. Election of Group Treasurer. Julie Stafford has been proposed by Scott Blackett and seconded by Ian 
Lamont. 
 

11. Election of members of the Group Executive Committee 
a. There are to be up to 6 Elected Members. Proposed by Scott Blackett, seconded by Ian 

Lamont. 
b. Member nominations proposed and seconded. Election of up to 6 members so nominated. 

 

12. Approval of the nominations to the Group Executive Committee by the Acting Group Scout Leader.  
 

13. Appointment of an Independent Examiner of the Accounts. David Stafford proposed by Scott 
Blackett, seconded by Ian Lamont. 
 

14. Report by St Mary’s Church, the Sponsoring Authority. 
 

15. Presentation of the Group Reports by Acting Group Scout Leader 

16. Presentation on Give as You Live 
 

17. Presentation of Awards and Badges 
 

18. Address by the District Commissioner 
 

19. AGSL’s closing remarks. 
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 19th July 2016 
1. Group Chair Lindsay Reid welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
2. Approval of membership of the Group Scout Council.  

It was agreed by the meeting that all those (54) who signed the admissions sheets tonight represented 
the Group Scout Council for the purposes of the Meeting. Proposed by Lindsay Reid and seconded by 
Group Secretary Ian Lamont. 

3. Apologies for absence were received from Scott Blackett, Susanna Buckley, Anthea Livingstone. 
4. Approval of the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 7th July 2015 as proposed by Ian 

Lamont and seconded by Lindsay Reid was agreed by the Meeting. 
5. There were no matters arising from the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting on 7th July 2015. 
6. The Treasurer’s Annual Report and Accounts as proposed by Group Treasurer Julie Stafford and 

seconded by Lindsay Reid were agreed by the Meeting. 
7. The nomination of Lindsay Reid as Group Chair by Acting Group Scout Leader Scott Blackett was 

agreed by the Meeting. 
8. It was proposed by Lindsay Reid and seconded by Ian Lamont that: 

The quorum for a Group Scout Council meeting shall be 30. 
The quorum for a Group Executive Committee meeting shall be 8 including- 
at least 2 from the Group Chairman, Group Secretary and Group Treasurer and 
at least 2 from the Group and Section Leaders and  
at least 2 Elected Members. 

These proposals were approved. 
9. Ian Lamont was elected unopposed as Group Secretary having been proposed by Lindsay Reid and 

seconded by Julie Stafford. 
10. Julie Stafford was elected unopposed as Group Treasurer having been proposed by Lindsay Reid and 

seconded by Ian Lamont. 
11. Election of members of the Group Executive Committee 

Lindsay Reid proposed and Ian Lamont seconded the motion that there be up to 6 Elected Members of 
the Executive Council and that Andrew Cooper and Mungo Nicholson continue as Elected Members. 
This was approved by the meeting. 

12. There were no nominations to the Group Executive Committee by the Acting Group Scout Leader. 
13. David Stafford was re-appointed as the Independent Examiner of the Accounts by the Meeting having 

been proposed by Lindsay Reid and seconded by Ian Lamont. 
14. Report by St Mary’s Church, the Sponsoring Authority. In the absence of the Reverend Peter Knibbs 

who has retired due to ill-health this Report was delivered by the Reverend John McDermott, Curate at 
St Mary’s. As a former Scout and father of Scouts John appreciated the importance of the Scouting and 
the effect it continued to have on his life. He congratulated the Group on its strength of numbers and 
good attendance at Church events and thanked them for their work on the continuing improvement and 
maintenance of the Church Hall. This supported the grant funding received from the Wellesley Trust 
which is being used for the purchase and installation of a new audio-visual system and other 
improvements. Although St Mary’s is once again without a Vicar it is pleased to remain a good friend to 
our Scout Group. 

15. Presentation of the Group Reports by Cub Scout Leader Tony Bennett in the absence of Acting Group 
Scout Leader Scott Blackett. Tony commended the written reports to the meeting and supplemented 
these with a DVD recording the Group’s activities during the past year.  

16. Badges and other awards were then made to the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts including Excellence 
Awards to Scouts Marcus Devlin and Dominic Marriot and Cub Scouts Lucas Allan and Alan Craigie. 

17. District Commissioner Michael Munro congratulated the Group on another successful year and thanked 
all those who had contributed to it. He reported that while the number of young people in Whitley Bay 
District Scouts had increased by 4% to 750, the number in our Group had increased by 12% to 75. He 
presented 5 Year Service Awards to Chair Lindsay Reid and Secretary Ian Lamont. 

18. Before closing the meeting Lindsay expressed her continuing amazement at the commitment in time 
and energy of the Group Leaders and all their supporters and stressed that there were plenty of 
opportunities for parents to directly and indirectly support the Group. 

19. The meeting was followed by a barbecue. 
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Treasurer’s Report and Accounts for the Year Ending 31st March 2017  

 
This has been a successful year for the group with Income of £13,838.44 and Expenditure of £17,650.87. 
Expenditure has exceeded income by £3812.43.  
This excess is partly due to payments being made to fund the Marra Camp (May 2016) and the Unknown 
Camp (August 2016) when income for these events was received during the previous year.   
Gift aid for this year was not completed before the year end. 
 
Items of note:- 
Income: -  
The Christmas bag pack at Morrison’s was again successful raising £1,659.67. 
The collection of subscriptions by standing order continues to be well maintained and is well monitored by the 
section leaders.   
 
Expenditure: - capitation of £3,577.50 was paid on time and is up to date. 
The group has continued to support various activities during the year across the sections. The events of note 
include the Unknown Camp, Marra Camp together with other sleepovers and badge challenges. Support has 
also been given to fund the bus for the Scout/Cub camp in Holland.   
Substantial purchases of new equipment have been made supported by a grant of £710 from the District 
Development fund. 
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Cash funds held by the group as at 31st March 2017 presently stand at £12,825.55 with a liability of £26.50 (an 
outstanding cheque not presented before the year end).   £115.44 is presently being held by the District Badge 
Secretary. 
The group has also assisted with the refurbishment of St Mary’s Church Hall and no donation has therefore 
been made to the Church. 
The accounts have been examined by the District Treasurer, David Stafford. My thanks to him and all those 
who have assisted the group during the last year. 
 
Julie Stafford, Group Treasurer 

 
Group Scout Leader’s Report 

Another year of success! 
 
It doesn’t seem five minutes since I first sat down to write my first GSL report – but here we are eleven years 
later. 
 
Our leadership team has grown and I’m pleased to welcome Rebecca, Andrew and Matt into the world of 
warranted leaders and to say congratulation to John who received his wood beads in March this year.  Wood 
beads signify the completion of a leaders training and is something to the celebrated and to be proud of.  
Leaders volunteer to attend courses, complete homework, be assessed and to maintain their skill levels just to 
make sure that our young people (beavers, cubs and scouts), have the opportunity to take part in some brilliant 
adventures.  So to all leaders, helpers and young leaders – I’d like to say a big thank you for all of the hard 
work – mostly unseen – that you give to scouting every week! 
 
We also saw three people move on from the group – again, a big thank you goes to Kathryn Lynn (Beaver 
Leader), Lindsay Reid (Group Chairperson), Anne Dodgson (St Mary’s Representative) and Mungo Nicholson 
(Executive Committee Member) for all of their hard work and commitment during their time with the group – we 
wish you all the very best for the future and thank you for being part of our scouting adventure. 
 
I’d also like to welcome Kate Stobart as Anne’s replacement on our executive committee representing St 
Mary’s and to Reverend Rachel Wood (the new Vicar at St Mary’s).  We look forward to our close working 
relationship continuing. 
 
Since the last AGM, we have carried out a redecoration project at the hall and the installation of new audio and 
visual equipment.   
 
We’ve also taken part in two full group activities – the soft play sleepover at Longbenton and the lookwide walk 
at Fourstones.  It was brilliant to get such a good turnout for both – even the District Commission came along 
for the walk – we notice he didn’t stay for the sleepover – a wise move in hindsight!!! 
 
I’d also like to say a big thank you to everyone who supported our active kids voucher appeal.  We collected 
over 10,000 vouchers (a record number) which will provide more games kit to be used by all sections. 
 
We continue to have a progressive group executive  and I’d like to formally record my thanks to Julie Stafford 
(group treasurer) and Ian Lamont (group secretary) for their support over the past year and also (I hope) for the 
foreseeable future.  We are looking for a new group chairperson and committee members so please if you can, 
come and join us – we really do need your help! 
 
I’m really proud of the achievements that the group has made and the positive impact we have on the Beavers, 
Cubs and Scouts each week.  As you will read from the section leader’s reports, we have a lot to shout about 
and be proud of.   
 
Yours in Scouting,  
Scott Blackett, Acting Group Scout Leader 
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Beaver Scout Section Report 

 
The Beavers have had a tremendous year and have tried lots of new activities with many programme ideas 
coming from the young people themselves. 
 
Our lovely leader Kathryn decided to take a break from Beavers after a wonderful 15 years and we are very 
grateful for all her hard work. We welcomed a new leader, Rebecca, who has fitted in very well. We now have 
3 girls in Beavers and many more to welcome in the future from our thriving waiting list. Our Young leaders 
Rachael, Johnny, Chris and Edward have also been indispensable from week to week. 
 
We have completed 4 Challenge badges this year, the Teamwork, Skills, Outdoor and Personal Challenges 
(this one was set by the Beavers themselves and ranged from improvements in a number of sports, musical 
achievements and improving cooking skills).   
 
We have also completed a vast number of staged and activity badges this year including international, space, 
communicator, hobbies, safety, creative, emergency aid and air activities to name but a few. We have over 250 
badges to award just from this term. We have 10 Beavers who have completed their Chief Scout’s Bronze 
Award this term, which is the highest award that can be achieved in Beavers and they will be presented with 
their certificates this Saturday in a Countywide presentation. 
 
13 Beavers had a fantastic time at a survival skills camp last month at ‘The Badger and the Bear’ near 
Morpeth, setting traps and making fishing lines, nettle string and dens, collecting rain water and sleeping in 
shelters. We shall certainly look at going again next year. 
 
Group activities included the ‘sleepover’ at Round the Twist and the Lookwide walk to the site of the Lord 
Baden Powell’s first ever Scout Camp in Humshaugh. We also enjoyed a visit to the library and learning a 
Morris dance with the Monkseaton Morrismen. 
 
Our mascot Beaver ‘Baden’ has also been on lots of adventures going home with a different beaver scout each 
week. He has even met Peter Beardsley! 
 
Looking forward to next term, we shall welcome lots of new enthusiastic Beavers, are considering a kayaking 
evening and a sleepover at the Quarry Centre plus the Disability Awareness and Faith Badges. 
 
The Beaver team love what we do, and the joy from the young people is a great reward. Of course, we could 
not do it without parents and family so we thank you for all your help, support and enthusiasm now and moving 
forward. 
 
Anthea, Susanna and Rebecca 
Assistant Beaver Scout Leaders 
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Cub Scout Section Report 

Firstly let me say that the last 12 months in the Cub Section have been a blast! 
 
Since the AGM in 2016 we have grown from strength to strength, a victim of our own success as our numbers 
are at an all-time high with no vacancies in the section until at least 2020/21! We know this is disappointing to 
those wishing to join the pack but at present we are turning members away to other groups, something we do 
regret doing but know that they will embark on their Scouting adventures elsewhere in the district. 
 
What have we done during the last 12 months? I think sometimes it’s easier to write about what we haven’t 
been doing. July 2016 saw us complete a number of challenge activities related to the 100th birthday 
celebration of the Cub Scout section nationally and our Cubs took part in a ‘year of adventure programme’, 
they learnt new skills, looked into the history of the movement and explored the differences between then and 
now, thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
 
Unknown 2015 was held at Cheviot View in August 2016 and we had 16 families take part, the style of the 
camp was changed to meet the age and abilities of our young people and throughout the weekend they took 
part in a series of spy and secret agent missions. The first challenge was to hike from a drop off point to 
Bamburgh beach where teams had to dig for gold, this was a very challenging but rewarding task and we have 
left a legacy buried deep under the surface! The weekend was enjoyed by all and I’m sure during the AGM 
presentation you’ll see and hear first-hand what the weekend was like. 
 
November saw the group represent the District at the Whitley Bay town remembrance parade and our Cubs 
were fantastic, they were smart, well behaved and a credit to each and every one of you. 
 
In December the pack took part in the 100th Birthday promise renewal party at foxhunters pavilion, they 
attended with every other pack in the District and renewed their promise at 19:16hrs. The party was great fun 
and we had a fantastic time! 
 
December saw the return of the Advent Challenge and this was the biggest and best we have ran yet, with 
over 95% of our Cubs taking part with almost a 100% return rate on the log books. The challenges were more 
difficult and they were able to gain more badges than before. We also included family and weekend events 
which went down well with everyone who took part. The quality of the log books, dedication and enthusiasm of 
those taking part was second to none. We had an extremely difficult time making the books and eventually 
chose an overall winner and 15 Cubs who will soon be taking part in the kayak adventure activity. I’d 
personally like to thank all of the parent(s)/guardian(s) for working with us during the entire month at what can 
be and was a busy time of year. We look forward to the return of this challenge in 2017! 
 
Already this year we have taken part in some of our biggest group events in recent years, the pack attended 
the group sleepover at Round The Twist, this was an excellent evening thoroughly enjoyed by all and we had a 
great time playing all night long! We know everyone who attended this sleepover will come back again; we look 
forward to the next time! 
 
The lookwide walk was held on Saturday 6th May, our Cubs joined the Beavers and Scouts on walk to the site 
of the first official Scout Camp held by Baden Powell between August 22nd and September 4th 1908, when we 
arrived  at the site we had lunch and renewed our promise before hiking back to the coach 
 
Two of our Cubs represented the pack at the District chess competition held at the Quarry Centre, Thomas 
Weddle came second overall, a fantastic achievement! 
 
District Cub Camp was held between 7th and 9th July at Dilston Scout Campsite near Corbridge. The theme of 
the weekend camp was ‘beach and seaside’. The camp was run differently with groups having to cater for 
themselves and they took part in a camp programme lead by the activity team. We had 32 Cubs attend gaining 
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more nights away badges! Although this is the only outdoor camp we have held so far this year, we have plans 
in place for the rest of 2017 and into 2018. 
 
I was going to write a list of badges we have completed during the last 12 months, but I won’t! I’d like you to 
look at the uniforms of our Cubs either here at the AGM or on our YouTube videos; this will show you the hard 
work undertaken by our Cubs and the dedication of the adult leadership team. I know that the young people in 
our Cub pack are continuing to develop and gain valuable skills as well as having fantastic experiences. 
 
This is something I write every year and I will continue to write this until things change but as always I fully 
believe that each year we work tirelessly hard with our Cubs to help them achieve the highest award in the Cub 
Section, the Chief Scout Silver Award. During a ‘Cubs’ time in our section this is our ultimate aim, with their 
commitment your support and the dedication of our leadership team there is no reason why every cub cannot 
achieve this award. 
 
So what is next I hear you ask? We still have two more sleepovers planned, a District Cub day trip to 
Forbidden Corner in North Yorkshire, the launch of our 2018 Cub Scout Chef Badge and we have some 
exciting new challenges planned for November! December will see the return of our developed Advent 
Challenge and from September we’ll be encouraging our Cubs to take part in the 2018 District Gang Show, 
Showtime, which we will perform at the Whitley Bay Playhouse in January/February 2018. 
 
If you are lucky to be at the AGM you’re going to see the launch of our 2018 Cub and Scout Camp, if you didn’t 
see it then visit our YouTube channel or our group website for more information. 
 
I’d like to congratulate John Arkley on the completion of his adult training, he is now formally my Assistant Cub 
Scout Leader. Andrew Coulson and Paul Grange are currently going through the adult appointments process 
to join John and become Assistant Cub Scout Leaders. Matthew Anderson has now turned 18 and is going 
through the adult appointment process to become a Pack Assistant. We continue to be supported by Laura 
Main, Imogen Wright, Max Seed and when home in Newcastle we are joined by Jack Swann all of whom 
continue to provide me and the pack with endless amounts of support, I can honestly say that without their 
continued support the section would not be achieving what it does and we wouldn’t be able to run the events, 
activities and adventures that we do each year; they all know that they are invaluable to me and the group and 
without them your son/daughter wouldn’t get the experience that they do. 
 
We are also supported by Peter Wilson and Nathan Burn who work as Young Leaders, they have continued to 
develop their personal, teamwork and leadership skills and they also remain an invaluable asset to the section. 
I will continue to work with them and our Cubs to ensure we provide new ideas and challenges that will keep 
our activities fresh, modern and youthful! 
 
I would personally like to thank all of the other leaders in the group, Scott Blackett (Acting GSL & Scout 
Leader), Kathryn Lynn (Previous Beaver Scout Leader), Susanna Buckley (Assistant Beaver Scout Leader) 
and Anthea Livingstone-Polley (Assistant Beaver Scout Leader), Rebecca Mould (Assistant Beaver Scout 
Leader) as well as all of the colony, pack & troop assistants, the executive committee members, group 
supporters (Anne Lewis & Dave Stafford), our parents/guardians and my wife (Laura) for continuing to support 
everything we do within our section and the wider group.  
 
I know that 2017/18 will be even more exciting and I look forward to the year ahead with you all. 
 
Please continue to use our website, social media and e-mail systems as these are proving to be the best way 
to keep you all update with our progress and activities, especially at camps. 
 
Yours in Scouting 
Tony Bennett, Cub Scout Leader 
www.6wbsg.co.uk – cubs@6wbsg.co.uk 
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter: @6wbsg 

http://www.6wbsg.co.uk/
mailto:cubs@6wbsg.co.uk
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Scout Section Report 

AGM time again – where has the year gone???? 
  
The scout section currently stands at 18 scouts so while numbers are a little smaller than in the past we’ve 
taken into account the number of cubs that will need a space in the scout section over the next two years and 
the importance of allowing them the opportunity to continue their scouting adventure at the 6th. 
 
I’m pleased to welcome back into the group Matthew O’Brien, who will be taking up the role of Assistant Scout 
Leader shortly.  Matt has been away to university in Sheffield and has recently returned back to the area.  I’d 
also like to express my thanks to Tony Bennett, Paul Grange, Sean Boyack, Scott Burn (and YL’s Josh, Will, 
Connell and Marcus) for their support over the past year in helping to keep scouts on track.   
 
Since the last AGM we have run our sixth international camp in Holland (last Summer).  I’m really grateful to 
Tony for stepping in at the 11th hour as I had to pull out due to a close family bereavement.  The scouts had a 
great time and seeing them leave and come back it was obviously they’d had a fantastic adventure – so to 
Tony, John, Andrew and Paul – a big thank you for two things – firstly for running an excellent camp and 
secondly for being able to read my writing and follow “Scott’s logic” from the planning file!!! 
 
In addition we’ve also taken part in a sleepover (although it was more like a stay-a-wake) at the Soft Play in 
Longbenton and a survival camp at Pigdon.  Congratulations to Olivia and Freddie for jointly winning scout of 
the camp (survival camp) – big pat on the back  
 
Another highlight was our Easter egg and Christmas snowman competitions – The amount of effort put into 
these by the scouts was truly unbelievable – well done not only to our winners in these competitions but also to 
everyone who took part – let’s see if we can beat it next year! 
 
Looking ahead we have an indoor weekend in November at Cheviot Views and are looking forward to 
announcing our Summer Camp tonight at the AGM.  We also plan to run out 24 hour stay-a-wake for charity in 
2018. 
 
We’ve re-aligned patrols and made some promotions to patrol leader and assistant patrol leader and focused 
activities on team building and challenges.  Scouting needs to come from the scouts within our group and 
we’ve started to and will continue with our aim to give each section member more opportunities to shape 
activities and events – in fact tonight’s Scout Excellence Award winners came as a result of a secret ballot with 
the scouts. 
 
Over the past year we’ve continued to work on activity and challenge badges and have recommended a 
number of scouts for their Chief Scout Gold Award – this is the highest award in Scouting – and we’ve more 
people in the pipeline! 
 
I’d also like to say a big thank you to you, as parents and supporters, for your help and support over the past 
year, and I hope for the foreseeable future, and finally to the scouts for turning up week – bring on the next 
year! 
 
Yours in Scouting,  
Scott Blackett, Scout Leader 

 


